BatchPro
CARD PAYMENT PROCESSING FOR CARD NOT PRESENT MERCHANTS

Introducing BatchPro from Commidea –
a world leader in the design,
implementation and management of
card payment processing systems.

BatchPro is a simple to use card payment processing system, designed
for cardholder not present environments such as mail order, subscription
handling and e-commerce applications.
BatchPro is amongst the most secure card payment processing
systems offering retailers and mail order companies the highest levels of
protection against attempted fraudulent use of credit and debit cards.
BatchPro will also enable you to speed up order taking by eliminating
the need for real time individual online authorisation and replacing it with
bulk authorisation after the order has been placed, but before despatch.
Geared to the needs of any organisations that are processing large
quantities of card not present payments, BatchPro is the fast, efficient,
reliable and secure way of managing transactions.

How does BatchPro work?
BatchPro is a simple to use Windows application that can be
operated from a single PC or a network of PCs with data being keyed
directly into BatchPro. Alternatively, BatchPro can be integrated with
most sales order processing systems enabling you to continue
operating your existing system with authorisation and payment
requests being transferred from your existing system to BatchPro in a
simple text file.
After processing, BatchPro produces detailed authorisation results in
either hard copy or digital files providing you with up to the minute
management information and enabling your system to be updated
and orders completed.

> Simple to use system that can operate from both single PCs and networks.
> Can be integrated with your existing sales order processing system.
> Utilises bulk authorisation, enabling speedier order taking.
> 100% secure - includes address verification (AVS) and card security code
(CSC) validation.
> Able to support multiple merchant account processing, corporate purchase
cards and multi-currency processing.
> Provides up to the minute management information.
> Remote diagnostics and telephone support available seven days a week.

Versatile and efficient
BatchPro supports all common communication networks for
authorisation including PSTN, ISDN, Paknet and X.25. Whatever the
method of authorisation you choose, BatchPro can offer you the
processing efficiency you need.
The system is so versatile that you can choose the types of cards and
currencies you wish to accept and the merchant service providers or
acquirers you wish to use for the financial transactions. It can even be
configured to support multiple merchant account processing – up to
10,000 merchant accounts using just one system.
With BatchPro you select the method of fund transfer processing you
wish to implement - automatically at the end of each day for every
order processed or by requesting authorisation and then waiting for
the order to be fulfilled before transferring the funds.
BatchPro supports two commonly used methods of fund transfer –
direct submission or submission via Commidea’s Bureau Service.
Direct submission allows you to control submission directly to one
single acquirer using FTP and offers support for multiple currency and
multiple merchants enabled systems. Commidea’s Bureau Service
also enables submission by FTP and routes transaction data to the
acquirer but at a significantly reduced cost as well as submissions to
multiple acquirers and provides flexibility of method and reporting.

Safe and secure
BatchPro is one of the most secure card processing systems on the
market, offering AVS (Address Verification System) and CSC (Card
Security Code), two of the most advanced security measures to
prevent against attempted fraudulent use of credit and debit cards.

Management information
For all businesses, up to the minute information is vital and with
BatchPro that’s exactly what you get - comprehensive financial
information for the entire lifecycle of each transaction from data input
through to fund transfer.
Reports can be produced in a number of ways using BatchPro and
can be exported to other software packages to provide fully integrated
management information.

Technical Specification
> IBM compatible PC running Microsoft 98 or higher.
> Pentium 450mhz or higher processor.
> Minimum 64MB RAM.
> Recommended 200MB available hard disk space.
> CD-ROM Drive
> VGA or higher resolution display adapter.
> Minimum one available COM port.
> Suitable communications device for authorisation and funds transfer.
> Installed copy of PC Anywhere remote access software.
> You must have a valid UK merchant number to use BatchPro (this can be obtained
from your merchant services provider).
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